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Détends Ole Freneh-CanadlansJ 
They Have Dote Their Part in 

RecndHng in Present War

17, 1916—2. I
Y *JS *j

-A
J&T7

s Tells ef His Missionary 
Work with tir. Grenfell, 

at Harrington, Labrador

as ®44444 ■M* 4444444 4 4 ■}« 444443. 4®

I NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS f
d Kerosene Oil i * bbls.

5TV 4

JÉfh
in 8H

«

A VIN G enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we

o
^ ~ 1 44

t" Motor Gasolene in Wood and f 
** Steel bbls and cases. 4
4 Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. $ 
1 tins) @ $2.95 each,
f Special Standard Motor Oil 
4 (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90
$ each.
% Special Standard Motor Oil 
| in bbls and half bbls. @
% 55c. per gallon.
* Motor Greases at lowest 

prices.
See us before placing your 

order.

, . ‘ °r 0ttawa Citizen Dear Sir'minded men give them their due and
in y a off me a few lines to de- do not listen with too much of a will

s'ro> that legend which the Anglo- ing ear to the élucubrations of hot- 
Canadian papers spread, about the headed men who discharge and throw 
en istment of the French in the pres- insults- at the French race. This is 
en war. The statement made Ybytio way to aid recruiting, but.
(,apt. Dancy I think, last week, that theless it shows to advantage the 
only about 3.000 French-Canadians of peculiar characteristics of the French 
Quebec had enlisted.

Ü Dr. Hinson West, son of Mr.|Sam
uel West, Robinson Street, is home 
from Labrador on a holiday trip. Dr. 
West is medical officer in -charge of 
Ohe of Dr. Grenfell’s mission hos
pitals at Harrington, Labrador. 

t After graduating from McGill about 
a year ago, Dr. West went north on 
the mission work, and hag been sta
tioned at Harrington ever since.

Harrington is a place of about 200 
people, the largest village in the 
chain of Grenfell missions, and like
wise the most westerly of them. It 
lies in the Canadian section of the 
Labrador coast, some distance from 
the Straits of Belle Isle and weH- 
within the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Dr. West,

m for two or three weeks. This is the 
routine summer and winter, and the 
services of the Medical Missionary 
always very much in demand. ■
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V/h 1 never-
«re “doing business as .7 
usual” at the old stand. tZ... 

Remember

/mm r♦m 'Queen Mary' Stood 
Up to Two Hun 

Ships and a Zepp

■ z
/ shows willful Canadians,

misrstatemeuts of the facts, which he those vile attacks, 
yould easily have ascertained. This fully aware, do their dutv 
has' led me to a little inquiry and I King and country rfobly. Speaking 
find that 4he French-Canadians have only of Canadian born who have en- 
defne their duty fully, notwithsanding listed the French give a higher per
msuiting attacks and false

f! who. notwithstanding
of which they are 

towards I
♦

A '
Maunder’s 

clothes stand for dura-
-, *i t

❖
rm •; ;

1

P. H. Cowan & Co.. 11 f m.bility. and style combin
ed with good fit

?
*>

• TORONTO, Ont., July 10.-A 
scription of the sinking of the H.M.S. 
Queen Mary in the North Sea battle is 
contained in a letter written to Miss 
J. K. Webb, 199 Spadina Ave., by 
Engineer W. G. Jenkins, who is 
board H.M.S. Princess

reports icentage than the Anglo-Canadians.m vivid
% 276 Water Street.
8frfr444444444444444444444

spread oi} their account. This is what ! 
my investigations have led

It is regretful that some papers
articles

and have so deepened the chasm that sep-

’ffi
me to find : through violent and untrue

There are actually in Europe
under arms in Canada over 30,000 men arates the two mother-races of the 
of the French-speaking population of Dominion, 
this country. There are about 10,000 (should
Franco-Canadians (French reservists) ]up that gap. It is in the interest 

in the French army. 900 Belgo-Can-jbotli of Canada and the Empire. If 
'adiàns (Belgian reservists) in 
Belgian army. Five thousand French- 
Canadians left with the first

iifIjF" rEvery man o* good will 
lend a helping hand arid fill

on
Royal.

extract from the letter reads:— J.J. St. JohnAninterviewed by The 
Transcript, said that he enjoys the 
work very much, and expects to re
turn .soon to his labors among the 
people on the coast.

I

“Never shall I forget the scene as 
I saw her go down.
British, but never before was I 
proud of being a British sailor, and 
of the same blood as those heroes. 
There was no panic, no murmur, or

* the the majority of the English provinces I am truly
'I were willing -to study more the moral 

contin- ; ethics and aspirations of their follow- 
gent. six French battalions have been |countrymen they would be surprised 
ra.sed in Quebec. 7.200 men. Twenty- to see how they have been misled for 
five per cent ot the Anglo-Canadian years through the writings of unscrup
régiments of Quebec is French, viz., ulous writers. In speaking of enlist- 
7,000 men.

He returned 
to Canada by the steamer “Seal,” 
via Sydney, arriving in Moncton

<u : .

•>< V

so
*

The TEA withI *5
on

Saturday.
The Harrington Mission is only crv ^or ^eTP- The boys of the Queen 

loosely identified with the Newfound- ,Mary knew "’hat we were up aginst 
land headquarters, being attached for Ian(I were prepared to pay : he sn
ail practical purposes to the city of Prem9 sacrifice.
Quebec, from which all supplies, etc..1 Wlth their sllip with ,ile suns firing 

are received by a steamer which

T*
strength and 

x flavor is
ta

John lanntier The Maritime Provinces, 
besides a French battalion of

ment the people of Oontario ignore : 
1.200 i 1st., that the French-Canadian farmer They went U OH Ul • men. have furnished over 3,000 French jof 25 or 26 years old is already a 

Canadians to the English regiments, married man with often a family or 
some of them having over 50 per cent, if ECLIPSE,to the last.

What a splendid fight she put up— 
a German battleship on one side, a

( or 6 children to look after; I
i French recruits in them. Ontario and ’that the rural population of Quebec 

.J the western provinces have furnished jis superior to the urban;
J over 4,000 men to English battalions, is principally the cities and 
I giving a gross total ol 38,300. Thus^ which furnsh the most men for the 
I the Roy al Highlanders of Montreal army ; 4th, that the population 
had a percentage of 36

makes one round trip per month, 
during the open season.

The country around the mission is cruiser on the other, and a
Zeppelin above. She brought down

2nd

Tgilor and Clothier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street

which we sell at3rd, that it 
towns of the most 

Everything is rock.
barren description, 

and there is the Zeppelin, and severely damaged 
ln the battleship, and I feel sure that 45c. lb.u practically

spots on the banks of rivers in the ^lose heroes who gave their lives for
us know now that their com rad- s ave

soil, exceptingof no
cent Ontario is quite a margin above that 

The 47th ot Otta- of Quebec ; 5 th. the government has 
We do asked every one to produce as much 

not quarrel over the tact that the as possible. Therefore, the French- 
Anglo-Canadians count

per
P French-Canadians. 0

interior. The people raise absolutely
nothing in the shape of vegetables. ‘nged them aml sank that particular

ship.
wa had 42 per cent and so on. ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

mi procuring only an occasional supply 
from outside sources, 
have no time for farming, even if the 
facilities were good, as at the time 
of year when farming is practicable, 
they are busily engaged in the fish
eries. by means of which they 
their living.

1as theirs the j Canadian farmer certainly does 
British born or for. duty in forcing crops on his lands for 

eigners that compose their regiments, j the upkeep of the national 
but on the other hand the French do

The peoplehis ♦
60 per cent ofThe Fishermen of 

Newfoundland
ft })

» credit.■:

il» r r rr,,ot—theirs. 1- Tench an,I Belgian reserves, j woul(l have t0. whv ,|M thev.
a large percentage of whom are Cgn-;not transter l0 that French llal[ali0„
a, ian. K),n ese men could Pace p-renc[, company of the 77th Rat- 
enlisted in the Canadian army at quite!
a pecuniary advant age, but the French I 
patriotism is so little tainted that they| 
preferred the two cents pay per day in 
the, regular army.

Besides these there have*been en
gaged quite a number of men for the 
munition factories in England and I 
several forestry corps who, although

Tins 5 cts.Hi earn

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.
They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands 

Americus, Fitreform
Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Dr .West says that there is consid
erable misapprehension as to the cir
cumstances in which these people live, 
the popular idea being that they 
very miserable, 
compared with our standards of liv
ing, bu^t as the wants of the people 
are really moderate, many of them 
live in comparative comfort. Gaso
line is a factor which is doing a lot 
to better conditions in the fishing in
dustry. many of the fishermen who 
can afford them, installing auxiliary 
power plants in their fishing vessels 
and boats. This enables them to go 
farther otï shore and to make better 
time against the wind than they could 
do with the old style sailing boats.

All supplies of gasoline for the fisli-

talion. and why do they not do the 
same with the men who are in 
207th ?

BARIS, July 18.—In a front linethe
Never mind the French who 

have filled some English - regiments 
viz., that of Lieut.-Côl. Price, of Que
bec, which has 98 per cent. French re
cruits. and some others ; they will be 
able to manage the 230th without out-

trench a few yards from the enemy, 
two young French officers of aristo
cratic descent quarrelled before wit- 

In ordinary circumstances

are1 
1

This might be so.7

liasses.
such a matter could have been adjust
ed only by recourse to a duel, which

is

:i
commanded by English officersX hadl!^ ^ med|Cal aml e"‘

‘ , y naa I gineermg corps have also been
over 90 per cent, ot French Canadian

would have continued until one or themti other fell wounded, but realizing that 
in war time their lives belonged to 
France,

i re
cruited in Quebec and sent to the front

lumberjacks in them. They have gone 
to Europe. A large percentage of the 
English recruits in Quebec province 
came directly from England and 
listed there in the Anglo-Canadian 
regiments on account of higher pay. 
The French do not grumble about

J. J. St. JohnNot an English paper ever reported 
the score made by Lieut.-Col. Olivar 
Asselin. who in three months'

5the officers decided on a 
"duel,'' in which the enemy should be 
the one attacked.

8 are: 
Truefit, time

had his regiment's ranks filled and inen-1 Duclfworth St & LeMarehant EdIt was agreed that as 
of the officers had been 
honor should be considered satisfied. 
Each man took two ‘bombs, climbed

soon as one 
woundedHalifax ready to sail. Yet this hap

pened in Montreal this very winter.I
Since January. 1916. the Devoir of 

Montreal has published the names of 
about 1,500 French-Canadians, either 
killed, wounded or made prisoners.— 

foreigners who enlisted in other régi- ; J- E. T. LA\7OIE. C.E., Ottawa. June 
ments. -What they ask is thats‘ well j 26th., 1916.

this and they do not care if Russian 
battalion from Manitoba is

z;

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

to the parapet and threw the bombs 
in the German trench, 
retaliated, and soon one of the offi
cers was wounded in the leg.

It was only a slight wounded, but 
his “adversary” helped him back to 
the trench.

ermen and the mission are imported 
direct

=■ *

$ claimed
as an Anglo-Canadian one, not that | 
they claim as theirs the

Wanted to PurchaseThe enemyfrom Quebec. The mission 
maintains a small fieet 
craft and motor boats, ope of 
latter being a large launch equipped 
with a compound “heavy duty” 
oline four cylinder engine of great

11. r. of sailingmimerons
the

gas- Choice Tinned
LOBSTERS.

Will Pay
HIGHEST CASH PRICE.

===* the two shook hands 
warmly, and “honor” was satisfied.CAPTAIN OF DEUTCHLAND TELLS 

OT TRIP ACROSS THE ATLAÏ
power.

In the summer Dr. West makes all 
his trips by boat and in the winter 
by dog team.

5 (*4 HALF-MINUTE TALKS TO 
BUSY BUYERS.

•H ' ïn •M
•:$îH He says that it is never warmtri- 

than 67 degrees in summer, and that 
the people would think they were dy
ing of heat if they were to have 
weather as warm as it is in Mon
cton to-day. It is always chilly in 
summer at Harrington. However, 
the other hand, it is no colder there, 
in winter, than we ordinarily have 
it in Moncton.

«K- 2. Give Us a Chance.
x

We always do our best to please

*44*4* 4444
4*4

*4tt 44 you.44 44 BALTIMORE. Md„ July 13.—The gi
gantic German merchant submarine 
Deutschland ended her voyage across 
the Atlantic at 6.40 this morning when 

44 c-he was docked at the pier of the 
Eastern Forwarding Company, on the 
outskirts of Baltimore. The submar
ine left quarantine at 5.30 after the 
health officers had boarded the craft

Once outside the blockading 
and into the Atlantic, according to 
the Captain’s story, he headed straight 
across

linesH You can help us by placing your 
order with us early.

If you do, you will have the sat
isfaction of having your goods 
arrive early. Your shelves will be 
stocked with new goods: veu will 
have your window decorated nice- 

d:tion of the people on the wild lv with new arrivals of rubbers, 
waste shore of northern or Newfound- and you are likely to be readv for 
land Labrador, and if it w^uld not be the “wet weather trade” 
cheaper for the government of New- your competitors, 
foundland to induce them to remove We know wé can please \ 
to more favored climes to the south, but order early, and give

chance.
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO. 

New Martin Building, St. John's.
jne29,2iw,tf

tt
44
4-444 on
44. and only deviated from his

course once when he saw what he 
took t0 be enemy craft. Most of the 
time he sped along on the surface, 
making about 14 knots an liopr with 
his powerful twin Diesel oil engines. 
Submerged he could go at the rate of

n
TT Dr. West was asked about the con-

B££ ?
H 44 and given permission to proceed.

To the municipal health officer, the 7** knots, 
skipper presented hi* bill of health, 
issued to him 
States consul at Bremen.

44 333 Water Street
St. John’s.

before44.
44

'!

44 On board the submarine are the 
by the United Captain, first

44 you, 
us aand second officers, 

on June 14. and 26 men all wearing the regula- 
The document describes the Deutsch- tion uniforms' of the German 
land as a.

44
44 44
44 44 Dr. West replied that the people 

love their rocky homes and would ob
ject strenuously to moving to the 
most, fertile regÿmg which might be 
found for them. Their loyalty to 
their native shore is wonderful and if 
they were removed they would die, 
if unable to wander back again. They; 
are accustomed. to the hard life and 

'Would not live any other.

Asked as to the popular belief that 
the fishermen of the coast 
hardy race, much stronger than those 
living in more temperate regions. 
Dr. West said that the men of Lab
rador are not constitutionally much 
stronger than those of other 
tries: in fact, not as strong 
farmers and other out-of-door work
ers of these Maritime Provinces. One 
reason for this is the lack of variety 
in their -food.

44 mer-
“vessel engaged in the cantile marine with the North Ger-

and maii Lloyd insignia upon their

4444 5s"
;4444 freight trade between Bremen 

Boston or other eastern Atlantic
caps.

WANTED!4444 I-o-Iports.”
It records her gross tonnage as 891 

says she is “newly built, has a cargo 
of dyestuffs in good condition,” and “ 
wholesome supply of water from the 
Bremen waterworks.”

44
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
4444 ->r

i Vtt 44 e4444 i i

,2 SCHOONERS,
i From 50 to 100 tons,

H WHY DID THE BIGGteST FISH GET AWAY?.

H Because you could wade out far enough. Don’t 
44 stand on the bank. Put on a'pair of

»a l44
44 ;THIS44 I44

One thing the boarding officers 
cd narticularly—-there were no torpe-' —”
do tubes or guns of any description IS the kind of Weather when

• Ttiey had the housekeeper will
mounted two *

small calibre rifles for defense.

.i#not- Uware a very' SA
»Jtt

44
44 To freight

SALT
i from St. John’s to

"YYT_i. r*___ .

1BEAR BRAND RUBBERS

and get right right after the big ilo 
Brand

visible aboard 
been told that i44

4444 appre-44-. v u ci ate the comforts of a i44 but !ws. Bear 
absolutely8 tt came ashore convinced, that the vis

itor was wholly unarmed.
coun-

GAS
STOWE

very 4<3 4fas manyito the top. It was learned that the boat left 
Bremeh with her load of about 75(1 
tohs of valuable dyestuffs which her 
owners hope to sell to American 
manufacturers for a fortune. At Heli- * 
go land she wasted nine d&ys, leaving 
there June 23rd to plough deep be
neath the surface of the North Sea to 
escape the watchful eyes of the Al-' 
lied blockaders. Captain* Koenig in-'and 
ttinated that the

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You gel 
the' best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service, 
ask more?

#

Ï -X
in the kitchen.

*
We have them in all

In carrying out the work of his 
Mission. Dr. West does not confine' 
himself to the hospital at Harring
ton. In fact, a very large part of 
his work lies among the people along 
the coast.

’

tt SMITH CO. Ltd.
I Telepho
I»-............................

New Martih Building. St. John’s, N.F. tt Can youSizes % 4tt ;ne 506. ij44444444 ttttttttttUttttt-**■ **a- He is often absent with 
a motor boat or a dog team for two 
or three weeks at a time.
So south toivard Quefrec for a^week, 
tlien return to the Mission, stay there 
for a wreek, and then proceed north

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.

44 ■■■■■■ amN terms
purpose of his long n .. .-t» • .

delay at Heligoland was to deceive die yOU to buy 0116. 

enemy, wrho undoubtedly had heard 
j rumors of the submarinç’s coming.

it

Advertise m The Mail and Advocate He will
:

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

■W'AmTRTTSE IN * '
THE MAH. AND ADVOCATE

jSt. John’s Gas Light Co#e A
to ■y - V *"■ .... j. . : mm
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